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Call it a one-pot, a casserole, or a hot dish, no one can deny the convenience and satisfaction these

traditional meals provide! Whether you've had a late night at work, or have limited ingredients and

finicky kids, the mighty casserole is the answer to the grumbling in everyone's tummy. From the

authors of the best-selling 101 Things to Do with a Slow Cooker and 101 More Things to do with a

Slow Cooker comes the sixth book in this million-copy-selling series: 101 Things to Do with a

Casserole.  This book is the affordable, easy, and simple guide to creating home-cooked, fill-you-up,

warm-your-heart masterpieces using your favorite Pyrex dish. It includes recipes for breakfast

(Blueberry French Toast Casserole), as well as main meals with chicken (Grandma's Chicken Pot

Pie), turkey (Turkey Divan), pork (Orange Rice and Pork Chops), beef (Sloppy Joe Pie), and a host

of family favorites (Deep Dish Sausage Pizza). There are even vegetarian options like Veggie

Shepherd's Pie.
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I am a cookbook addict and I bought this book on a whim. It is my FAVORITE cookbook. All the

recipes are delicious and a big hit with the kids! The recipes use pretty basic ingredients, so its great

for last-minute dinner plans. I highly reccomend it!

This is a great book. All the recipes are fast and easy and great for someone who is just learning to

cook. The Tater Tot Casserole and the Beef Pot Pie were fantastic. Look at the whole series

because these are great little books. I have alot of these books and I wish they were around when I



first started cooking.

As an ocean going chef the "101" cookbook series is the chef/cook's best friend. I found a collection

of these very handy cookbooks on my last ship and I knew I had to have my own copies. The ship

was short handed and it ran out of basic cooking & baking supplies. These cookbooks gave

excellent and simple meal preperation ideas with the few supplies & staff we did have. It's all

common sense but these ladies take the brain damage out of meal planning. Most importantly, the

crew was always satisfied. I'd recommend the series for the beginning cook or one that is short on

time.

I love this recipe book. If you're dieting, or are a major fan of gormet meals, this may not be for you,

but this little book makes me happy. These are your all American, easy to fix, yummy recipes.

These are the kinds of meals that you can easily make with your children...hell...even my husband

could handle these recipes, and they are good as well. When I first received this from , I leafed

through it and felt like I had a little sliver of the 1950's. These are recipes that I imagine were served

up on many nights back then. It adds a cozy feeling to the kitchen just having this on the counter.

I purchased this as a wedding gift for my daughter. It has all the basic and simple comfort food

recipes that I remember growing up with, like Chicken Pot Pie, Tater Tot Casserole and

Mac-n-Cheese. The instructions are easy to follow and the recipes aren't too complicated,

especially for beginners. The spiral binding is an added bonus, allowing the book to lay flat on the

counter.I highly recommend this book for newlyweds and college kids and young families.

Yummy!I can easily find a recipe to fit what I have in my cupboard.Easy instructions.Quick and

simple.

I also have the "101 More" for the crock pot, and it's my favorite slow cooker cook book. These

recipes are great--with simple ingredients you can get at the big grocery stores. The recipes don't

call for lots of chopping and dicing and any other prep work. Most are "dump and cook," and end up

tasty. Sure, they're likely not the healthiest, but they're tasty and easy.

Terrific little cookbook...Worth every penney. I've already made half dozen recipes - the BEST being

the cornbread w/lean ground round/jalapenos and creamed corn. Easy. Fast. "Comfort food" for



sure! Very pleased with this little book...PegD, San Ramon, CA.
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